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Synopsis: This dispatch reports the initiation of Project CACARANA
in January 1953; its progress until the arrest of OACARANA
1 and 2 on 21 May 1953; and rabosquent developments.

1. Project CACARANA was issitiated in January 1953 with the
intention of securing a successor to CABBOREDRATE in the East Berlin
Volhepolisei. CARBOHYDRATE himself conducted the first assessment
and reereibmant measures on CACARANA., "bombe had reemeseorbid for
the job. The first content between a member- of this agoo4V and -
snbjent came an 10 Febreary 1953 when C:,	was in-
tsedsteed in the Presence of CARDORTDIATE. This meeting was devoted
to Senerel sommritiy briefing and explarertion of what would be expected
of CACARAMA. At thenext meeting, on 25 February 2953, when GARBO-
IMBUE was not present, C_	 was able to obtain PMQ Part I, agree
with CACANANA upon salary, sac notabliahlasergessoy commaeications._
It was agreed that CARARAIULvenld resolve D$West 200 per month- 50
to be paid in Cash, and the remainder to be deposited in:a holding
ageoentiosintained fortis in West OormanY. Kis salary was made
efective as of Jerrai47.1953, Si that was the month 1111616h he had
been recruited by CARBORTDRATB, and as he had also submitted information
to as through CARBORIDRATE that 'month.

2. At this second meeting between (:: 	 and CAMARA, the
prhspect of inelnding CAC/MAN/Os wife in the operatic:awes discussed.
CAOARANA suggested that she could prove valuable in he/ping to bring
bulaysaiteria across the East Berlin-Meet Berlin border. Tor this
reason, and for the additional advantage that CACARANA l s wife coil&
serve as cent-Ur if CACARAXII-kbeself could get, for any ream, come
to Best Berlin, it was ieeided to include her formally in the project.
She camp to the next meeting, on 11 Mari* 1953, and to all subsequent
meetings. .(Rer PRQ Part I and formal identification as CAGARANA
were inbmitted under fifth and sixth references.)
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3. CADASANA and WARM 2 thereafter name to West Berlin to
meet ‘C:-	 _:7 on 25,Mareb, 8 April, and 15 April 053.
The Meeting en Ay April was devoted to aeons:nut of CADARAM by

:3 the resat' of vhbAkers submitted as attachment "A' to
vats dispatch# On 22 April 1951 CADARANA and CAMARA2 were
Antrodsoodby	 _7 to LL	 o essened the sub.
gement boning of the MN. AneW 'cis antreduertery nesting,
c:	 net subjects totes nom in the morsel maw an,5 May
ssaa 29 say 1953. Denteet reports for meetings mentiOned ahem *

'ens omitted as attaeloont II" to this dispatch.

'k Daring the progrees , of the operetion as described in the
f	 three paragraphs, CACABANA submitted the following information

a. The struetcre of the least Dellis Volkspollsei
b. Information on the East Berlin Iseidents, Registry
o. Current issues of "Die Yelkspolipoi"
d. Information on the planned issue of new As
e. Information on the reorganisation of the Ministry of the

Interior of-tbs.DDR
f. Several possible operational loads.
g. East Berlin VOPO reports an Drulemorden, Boy'Soonts,

and the "reactionary activity of the obareh" is the R.
h. The number of emplore's attached to eaoh of the DC2

offices in East Berlin.
I. The member of "Volunteer assistants" to the VOPO in

saoh Zest Berlin Es irk. •

All of this information, enleptthe oparetiowil leads, was burned
over to the BOB Reports SeetiObt In additiekto 'applying the abOve,
CACARANams& able to identify Vete (see SPULL-5406, SBA/114)0).

At all meetings with WAWA and CADMAN. 2, (:  and C-2
used Genon-plate oars, the meetings wore set for 2000 boors 1 eider
cover of daftness or, in the case of the last two meeting', twilight.
Agents were taken on each occasion to BOB safebemies.

5. nn 25 Mar 1951. CARBOBTORATZ got in touch With hia coos
officer,	 __J noon/king that C:	 an C.	 visit
him imwediatear concerning CACARANA 2, who was at CARBOHIDRATSte
home with diets:Max news. C_ __M on this date was on TDfl so

C__	 _:j maeseParmea MUD to DARBOHYDRATE l a residence.
There CACARARA 2 related the following accounts On 21 Hay at ap-
proximately neon, 3 .Volkspolisei appeared at the CADABANA apartment
and informed CACARANA 2 that her husband bad been plaited under arrest.
The three men mores Peter SCHULZ, fbn SCHULZ, and feu WNW. They
searched the "pestilent in a perfunctory manner, and Peter SCHULZ, who
was in charge, earned CAr040.1 each time he :came across something
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eamprenieing and told her to burn it. This comprowtaing material,
',assisted of western literature pleuras of Hitler, and West
Omit= matey. The search, bola; perfUnotoa, did not turn up the
dosemmonts which CACARANA had hidden in the anartment preparatory to
bringing thee to his next meeting with C. ,__1 (This material
CAMARA. 2 later burned.) At approximately 1730 that WOO 4117, the
3 eon escorted CACARAMA 2 to the Police Praesidium. There she wee
interrogated until approximatar SOO the falling morning (22 M40)
by Pelizeirit fna BERNECEFR, Oberkommisser fan ISZENROSS, mad Oberrat
file ORDERING. (The first 2 of these 3 men belong to the "Inspektiees-
grippe*, which handles csinvereive matters pertaining to members of the
Pollee-Preesidtme; the third ie chief of the Sekretarist.) The inter-
angst/eaves ooneentrated Can the easnections existing between CACAPANA
and CACARANA 2 and CARBORTDRATS. CACARARA 2 at first admitted only to
kaowing CARBIHYDRATE s1ight/77p portly in a social way. She denied that
the and CAC1RANA bad base at the New Year's !Ne party (1952-1953) given
by CARBOHYDRATE (whiohther had in fact attended). The interrogators
then told her that they kamw for certain that she and her husband bad

been at the party.. CAMARA/ then demanded that the be aliened to
as her husband .; surprisingly enamel, CACARANA himself vas immediatAT
brought into the roan. CACARANA told his wife that it was all right
to Win that they had been at CASBOHIBSAVi l s New Tear's lee Party,
and %bat he had 'argot' told his interrogators that they werw . secial •
friends with CARBOSIDUTE and his family. CACASANA said the ward meedial*
in week a messier that GAMMA 2 knew immediate/y that she should admit
everthing which could be Wood on the basis of a purely friendly
sesta relationship with C1	 TTaATS. CACASANA was then taken from
the reem and the interrogation continued. The interrogators asked
her whether the had read the letter her hatband resolved free COM-
WIERATIC in January. (This litter had been writtenhy CARBORTDRLTE

ash CACARANA to limit him in Mist Berlin - it was the first Amp
in the recruitment of CACANANA.) CACARANA 2 then answered that she
ewilditet remeiber ear oath letter the intermators thereupon
mated the contents of the letter verbatim. CACANANA 2 at this point
realised that there was no use in pretending about the letter. She
therefore said that the ^vaguely" remembered it. From this moment
on, ths Interrogators became a great deal more friendly, and all
Author *motions pertained to the relationship the and her hatband
had bad with CAREMENATE after the latter l a defection to the W.2t.
CACARMA 2 Aided that is far as she knew, her hatband had visited
C1NNINTDRA11 only ones after, the arrival of the letter. All other
leestiens thereafter were answered by her with "I ma l t remeibeir",
*I'm not mere of this* or "I don't know anything shoot this." At
the and of the Interrogation CACARANA t demanded that she be told
the emit charges wean-which:her bnebend vas being held, in order
teat she might get in touch with a /mayor. (CACARANA 2 at one time

-worked in the Ministry of Justice, and is acquainted with sons
infaential men there.) Both MRECERE and 3RMIII0 begged her not
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to take any such steps at the moment, bemuse they meld like the
nsiter to remain in last . Berlin Pelioe channel. if possible. At
awroodnitely 0700 (22 )ey), she was escorted beak to her Apartment
and planet under house areast. A Volkepolisist and a Volkopelisistin
steyed in the apartment with her until the Afternoon of 24 Noy.
CACAO% !Coen% sil day Mandeb 25 Mays, obeervieg the neighborhood
to determine whether be was under serrolllanos, bet use unable to
detest any indications of same. Early the fallseing mernine, 26
Key, she left the apartment-house by the roar exit end took a
circuitous roIrte to theinearest 04ahn atation, where she bearded
the first train bound for 'an reit Sector- stop. There she task •
another train bound for anItast Sector stop. There she took a
West-bound train, got oft at the first stop in Vest Berlin and
took a taxi to CARBORYDRATOp.nsighborheed. naring the taxi
ride the driver, at her requaet, drove through a nueber of deserted
street') at no time was she able to detect a surveillanoe. She
paid off the taxi dtkver and Wilked the rest of the way to CAR0o-
ETDRAIR's house.	 -

6.- After hearing the above !moment, C:	 and C: -Zhao&
the following arrangements with CACARANA Ti she Would return to
Rest Berlin immediately and wait for farther noes. Sines one of
the interrogators had indideted to her at the end of her inter.-
rogation that he hoped the natter would be cleared up by 29 Mr,
it 	 agreed that she would tome to Vest Berlin again epos that
date and report directly to t. .3 what had happened in the
meentime. She wee instractea to give CACARANA's mother the BOB
telephone nueber in her poesesilon so that the latter could, if
0A0ABANA teem tweeted again, inform C:	 of that fact.
(CACARARA's *other knois eethincof her Sees and daughter-in-
lee's clandestine detivitiesj she use to told by CAMARA
2 that if CACARANA 2 herself should be arrested again, the.
theald sail C7 ::tand extend greetings from her daughter-in-

CACARANA 2 eta also instructed to be especially careful,
as she had indeed been, to avoid surveillances.

7 . After CACARANA 2 had returned to Bast Berlin with these
instructions nothing further was heard until 3 June 1953. (CACARANA's
mother had been unable to maks telephone contact with BOB.) On the
morning at that der, CARBOVIDRATE again oWed BOB to state that be
had inforeation of interest to both C'J and L:	 :1 When the
/atter two a7rived at CARBORYDRATT l e home, they net cacARANA t in
pawn, who then related the following story of what had happened
free the time she left West Berlin as described above and returned
toiler apartnenttoit the 27th of May at 2030 the, previously mentioned
=BOSS and Peter SCRUM appeared at the acktnent, shore they
questioned her for ' tmo hours, Concentrating an the same topics as in
the previous interrogation. They further asked her whether she knew
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idayaoartein Preen/WM bed fled to this West. (rVELBOtar was
another friend of CARBONI:DRUB in the nekretariati he was arrested
at the same time as SACABANt.) ' On 28 ney at 2000 hours the sane
too oPPoozod resin and conducted the sane sort of interrogation.
This time, however, they Wormed CAOARANA 2 that CASARANA had
eenrefeed with the inmate of the next mill and that both inmates
thought they 1d be able to rebore hem on the evening of 29 Ng,.
The inmate of the next cell was TOPS &miaow feu POOCH. On 30
Play at 2115, FUSON did in fact come to the CACANANA epertment and
interned CASAIANA 2 that . the affair of her holland and FURILBSSX
wee now being bodied by the SSD. Ns breught greetings Cr.. SAGAS.
.ANA and also the message that CACABANA 2 'should net Wait to more
thila five er six times." (CAGUAS& 2 eaderetood this to an
anstiage with CARBONIDRATZ in West Berlin.) POWS farther said
that MAIM had been laterregetsd by the SSD for 13 or 14 bears)
that his wrists were quite taws end that all his insoles imbed.
NSW anneeneei his intention of fleeing to beet Berlin as seen as
be left the CACARANA apartments but minims on his Vey out he
was sawed and arrested by three mosibers of the SSD who bad epparently
fallseed his there. CASARAMA 2 was Sloe arrested again Red, head.
gutted, brought again to the Pollee Prenstidine. CASABAS* lees
brought to the roma of the shove motioned BERIMOSSag ass present
were SISISS0SS, Peter SORDIS, and three mestere of the SSO Coot these
who had arrested her). There toOk plaice theft a cross examination of
several Were duration Lathe coarse of which SACARANA 2 was in.
formed that her huebemd had thrown a note into POBSI ts veil upon
which mos written "Depend on an end do not at more than 5 or 6
times". (CACAMAMA had given POMO the moulage for his wite verbally,
through an opening between the two ael/s that housed the oar=
II.% blabs be bed also written the message down afterwards and
thrown it through this opening. In doing the latter, however, he
otOooloolatsod the time element PINCS bed already been released
when the metalling throve there'll', and it was faced by the prison
antberities when the next prisoner was brenght into POSCRI s elili)
The interreTaters vented to kers =abet dates the mastless with
CANBONIDNATS bad tams glue. CASABAS& t continued to dais that
she remembered very. little of the whole natter. The interrogition
was broken off at apOroxismtely 0500 on 31 Rey and CAMARA 2 was
taken to the Voihspeliesi Jail on Ssibilstr. From that time until
approolastoly 1700 on 2 June, MAUNA teas left Ilene in be ash.
Daring this entire period abs vas net Able to lie down eomemddgia
and she ales refused to take any form of nearishment. She them,
being at the end of her will to roast, invtoollogito have a nervous
broakdoons. nbil was taken to the prison sickroom and, after ol000doimino
by' a (Wafts vs. mmorted by an S0 meeber to a room on WW1 corridor
5 or the third floor of the Pollee Proosidinm. Two SSD sea then
entered tbissvoes and the man who had escorted her left. Om of
these men, who was Obvi
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**arrogation. He began with the usual **Aims, which CACARANA 2
now knew by 	 regarding relations with CARBONTDRATA. Moog other
onostions he asked CACARANA t whether there mold have been a holoo•
sexuakralatlauship tolbseen her hasband and CARD:MURAT& CACARANA
2 snowered all questions with her premiene answers, i.e., anymore -
hosed en the premise that she and her husband had been social Wood.
of CARBONIDRATA. The interrogator then asked as questions of a
more general nature; following this he Offered her a cigarette and
Suddenly melds "Yeu reS/Ise that your husband is en avant for the
inosetigating committee of the Tree Jurists end that your life is
ruined as long es your h ahead is in jail. You voold also like to
golammetosight. It lies within your power to Mahe good again
evorythiag Ohio* has haPpemed up to now. I will mho you a snip.
;notion. You do pot used to answer en immediately but will have tine
to ocuaider it. You will be mamma this evening. Ion ars to go
to West Berlin in the near raters, goo-through the regalarrefigoe
ebeenels, and obtain a reeithnne■ permit for ldoet Berlin. Yemeni
be reeopised as apolitical retools, for ovary tima year same
paws up thity will km* boor* toot yen. We have good sonnoetione
to the wewtorn autheritiee; also to Wm Fischer and frisson Str.,
a; sell ao to the residence permit efflos. You further bars the
*alignment to sietWatisit a good friesitrAmootest to autsoutpung so
that he vill get yea a position in the Ur/hat/gat/ft somwittme of
the Free Jurists. If that saaselde, yea will then be obligated to
report in written form restpthing regarding year job Chia is
woes*** to you, We are net too renowned with memos, bat
prinsigelly with the interior organisation and the &titbit/ of the
Free Jurists in all fields; also With the eeoarity nesseres employed
by the Tree Owlets, the division of the arises', and what is carried
on with members of the palls he vigil there. In particular, yen
• at try to get things out of usecalwaTiodek noraeUriasold not
two discorso**. That is my saggettion, which Too may think over for a
quarter of an hour.'

After a quarter of en hour, during which time the seconi7851)
nen present give her suggestions on how to bsoomo friendly with
CAPSOMMATI, the interrogator returned and waked whether OACARAIIA
2 vas ready to acospt the asoivesont. Before answering, she naked
what would happen to her husband in the veantime if abs should agree
to his swegostien. To this be answereds 'Tour basband mains an
agent in our eyes and will be treated by us as such settle, moo
that z22. will ploy seriously with us. As soon as 'we ere convinced
of thiir,, we 1111 grant your husband small adtrantagos. If you are
suseeastal tonsuring sufficient materiol coneeraing the
Jurists sad cARDeNtliall into the band* of the SSD then you say
return imoodiatelp to the Dememratis Sektor whore you will receive
an apartment en Stalinallen. In this case, nothing will happen
to poor husband. If you disappoint us, however, year husband -
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and also FORUM • 411 vanish and you will never see bin again."
Thereupon =ARM 2 resound to *wept the assignment. She had to
gibe the following mmertiflorte of obligatinambish abs wrote fres
diets/dew 114 CACARANA 2, an partially guilt" for the *Weeds of
• hnehandlubloh I ell/ make good amain Way obligati= to the
filming *entreat. The grestestblene for this. mistakes rests
with CARDOMINATS. I All travel to West Derlia on the earning of
3 Jane 1953, go through the raft* ohannels, attempt to obtain a
rsolaines permit.** thereafter a position in the investigating
weemittee of the Prom Jurists. I will report in grates fora to
the SSD everything:whit* / learn abed the/ Prod Jurists. I will
rectar help to deliver CARSONBRAIN into the hands of the SSD.
It I do not observe this obligation then I mot reshot, in the
event of a rennifioathia of Berlin, with a very /00g prime tern,
All *Attie rervta I vill deliver under the none Sella WNW%
The *eel saaraowledge !Oilseed. In oeterlasion, the SSD nen set
her lint meting with him for 2:100 26 Jeer 1953 in front of tnn
Presse.Cpfe In Triardah //tr. The SSD nen diaappaantd fair a half
hour, daring which thee CACARIPNA 2 had to write a brief biogre0bY
of her life. No returned after half an hour and to* =AMU 2
beet to the prison we he arranged for ler imairdiate release.
Riese the 3ei1 safe was loebed, her personal offeetevere not to
be hod. The S5D mastoids* to bring thee to their meting on
16 JIM. CAOANARA 2 arrived hese a. 000. On the third of 'Juno
at appradastely 0600, =ARM f left her apartment with her son
and trovellAniodth engem elation to OAROADMOUSWe ham. She
detected we servaillneme. (Desorigtiee of the SSD non who soe•
*et* the final interrogations apprecleately 142 adore tell,
age la much fifties, silver-pwar hair with wary MO forehand,
bushy silver-grey eyebrows, wary bright blue wens piedmont cheek..
bonee, pointed chin, powerful figure, and very large, broad bands.)

8. Sin* the _above oouree of events, DACADANA 2 has bog=
promising through the refugee channels, exectlf se Saintimeted by
the sSD. Confirevaaa• are in oregress between C:

a CI	 C-3 and COMM to winos= steps to
be- talon in this pass. These will be reported in the near fatere.

9. CACARANA l s entire salary will for the Immediate futere to
paid directly to CACARANA 2.
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